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August 2015 Update
Excerpted from a quarterly letter from Daniel Edeh

Good news! In the last quarter of 2014 triplet girls, Faith,
Mercy, and Favour, arrived at the orphanage, weighing
1.15kg, 1.4kg, and 1.7kg, respectively. We thank you for your
prayers for them, as they have been healthy and growing
steadily these 8 months.

THEN
New arrivals Ndazaga Musa, a baby girl, was brought to
MoM Lokoja immediately following the death of her mother. She
was born June 23 and brought to MoM Lokoja on the same day.

NOW

Alheri Joseph, a baby girl, was born on May 31 and brought to MoM Lokoja June 6 after her mother died.
Abdulrazak, a motherless baby boy of about three months old was brought to us on July 21, severely
dehydrated and malnourished, and HIV positive. We rushed him to the hospital where he remains in need of
our prayers.
Motherless twin baby girls, Hope and Happiness, were brought to us on July 1. They were born on June 22,
and their mother died on June 27. Our hands are so full with many babies that we cannot take more babies
BUT we found some spaces in our hearts, hence, the reason why we took them in immediately.
And more keep arriving!

URGENT PRAYER REQUESTs
Pray that our Lord will provide us with people that are really called to work with this Ministry.
Pray that our innocent women do not die giving birth.
Pray that we are able to complete the Ministry of Mercy Medical Center and put it to use immediately so as to
serve our pregnant women medically and surgically at no cost to our poor expectant mothers who cannot
afford medical services elsewhere.
Pray for Hope and Happiness who were brought to Ministry of Mercy as last hope.

